Virtual Culture & Activities Week 6th-10th July
Monday 6th July

Tuesday 7th July

Off By Heart

Year 7

Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

Year 8

Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

Year 9

Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

Cryptography/The London
Learn a poem of your choice and upload a video Underground

Wednesday 8th July

Thursday 9th July

Blue Whale Virtual Tour

Andy Warhol & Pop Art

Learn all about the whale in this fascinating
virtual tour created by the Natural History
Museum.

Take a virtual trip to the Tate Modern in London
to visit the Andy Warhol exhibition and create
your own pop art.

The Arabian Nights

The British Empire

of you performing it. Prizes for the best
performances!

Learn about cryptography as well as why the
London Underground has always been of
interest to mathematicians.

A Visit to Paris

Exploring Faith

Take a virtual trip to Paris and practice your
French as you learn about this great city.

Explore some important sites of faith from
Ever thought of working in theatre? Create
What positives and negatives did the British
around the world while deepening your
props, costumes, sets or sound for a scene from Empire bring? Look at the evidence and make up
knowledge and understanding of other cultures. The Arabian Nights .
your own mind.

Pandemic Objects

The Great Barrier Reef

Windrush Stories

Black Lives Matter

What everyday objects have taken on new
Take a virtual tour of the British Library's
An interactive journey with David
meaning during the coronovirus epidemic? Take Attendborough through Australia's Great Barrier exhibition and produce a creative response to
a virtual tour of the V&A's collection and create Reef.
any story that inspires or interests you.
your own.

Learn about the Black Lives Matter campaign as
well as some of the issues around the treatment
of black people in our world today.

Animation

My London Self-Portrait

Hackney Museum on YouTube

Create your own stop-motion animation using
Discover the hidden poet in you and write a
the Stop Motion Studio app, following the simple poem inspired by London based on a workshop
instructions from an ex-UCL student.
designed by University College London.

Create and edit a picture of yourself alongside
your favourite places in London.

Learn about Hackney’s rich cultural history.
Choose any film and produce a creative
response based on or inspired by it.

Andy Warhol & Pop Art

Cryptography / The London

Blue Whale Virtual Tour

On Westminster Bridge

Off By Heart

Take a virtual trip to the Tate Modern in London Learn a poem off by Heart and upload a video of Underground
to visit the Andy Warhol exhibition and create
you performing it. Prizes for the best
Learn about cryptography as well as why the
your own pop art.
performances!
London Underground has always been of
interest to mathematicians.

Learn all about the whale in this fascinating
virtual tour created by the Natural History
Museum.

The British Empire

The Arabian Nights

A Visit to Paris

Exploring Faith

What positives and negatives did the British
Take a virtual trip to Paris and practice your
Empire bring? Look at the evidence and make up French as you learn about this great city.
your own mind.

Explore some important sites of faith from
Ever thought of working in theatre? Create
around the world while deepening your
props, costumes, sets or sound for a scene from
knowledge and understanding of other cultures. The Arabian Nights.

The Great Barrier Reef

Pandemic Objects

Black Lives Matter

Windrush Stories

An interactive journey with David
Learn about the Black Lives Matter campaign as What everyday objects have taken on new
Take a virtual tour of the British Library's
Attendborough through Australia's Great Barrier well as some of the issues around the treatment meaning during the coronovirus epidemic? Take exhibition and produce a creative response to
Reef.
of black people in our world today.
a virtual tour of the V&A's collection and create any story that inspires or interests you.
your own.

On Westminster Bridge

Hackney Museum on YouTube

Animation

Learn about Hackney’s rich cultural history.
Choose any film and produce a creative
response based on or inspired by it.

Create your own stop-motion animation using
Discover the hidden poet in you and write a
the Stop Motion Studio app, following the simple poem inspired by London based on a workshop
instructions from an ex-UCL student.
designed by University College London.

Create and edit a picture of yourself alongside
your favourite places in London.

Blue Whale Virtual Tour

Andy Warhol & Pop Art

Cryptography / The London

Learn all about the whale in this fascinating
virtual tour created by the Natural History
Museum.

Take a virtual trip to the Tate Modern in London Learn a poem of your choice and upload a video Underground
to visit the Andy Warhol exhibition and create
of you performing it. Prizes for the best
Learn about cryptography as well as why the
your own pop art.
performances!
London Underground has always been of
interest to mathematicians.

The Arabian Nights

The British Empire

Off By Heart

A Visit to Paris

My London Self-Portrait

Exploring Faith

Ever thought of working in theatre? Create
What positives and negatives did the British
Take a virtual trip to Paris and practice your
props, costumes, sets or sound for a scene from Empire bring? Look at the evidence and make up French as you learn about this great city.
The Arabian Nights.
your own mind.

Explore some important sites of faith from
around the world while deepening your
knowledge and understanding of other cultures.

Windrush Stories

The Great Barrier Reef

Pandemic Objects

Take a virtual tour of the British Library's
exhibition and produce a creative response to
any story that inspires or interests you.

An interactive journey with David
Learn about the Black Lives Matter campaign as What everyday objects have taken on new
Attendborough through Australia's Great Barrier well as some of the issues around the treatment meaning during the coronovirus epidemic? Take
Reef.
of black people in our world today.
a virtual tour of the V&A's collection and create
your own.

My London Self-Portrait

Hackney Museum on YouTube

Create and edit a picture of yourself alongside
your favourite places in London.

Black Lives Matter

Friday 10th July

Learn Animation
Create On Westminster Bridge
about Hackney’s rich cultural history. Choose
your own stop-motion animation using the Stop Discover the hidden poet in you and write a
any film and produce a creative response based Motion Studio app, following the simple
poem inspired by London based on a workshop
on or inspired by it.
instructions from an ex-UCL student.
designed by University College London.

Virtual Sports Day
This years sports day will be a Virtual
Heptathlon
The activities included will be:

Keepy-Uppies
Juggling
Step Up
The Crow Pose
Dance-Off
Press Ups
Complete the above skill and fitness
challenges and submit your video to us
via SMH between Friday 10th July and
5.00pm on Sunday 12th July.
We will collate all video evidence
submitted and create a results
presentation video for the top three in
each activity and year group.
We will also compile a form leader
board. There will be prizes for the
winners!
Your
video must not be longer than 45
seconds
You must wear your Cardinal Pole PE
kit or all black kit
You must submit your video via SMH
Other instuctions and guidance will be
posted on SMH

